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Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, ant
sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER

life, married Miss Marion C. Roorbach,
of btaten, Staten Island. Seirell and REPUBLICAN
Miss Roorbach, who ia a daughter of
HOSTS GATHER
SUICIDE!er oflatethisOrvllle A. Roorbach, publish
city, have been life long
frieeds. Serrell Is seventy-fou- r
years
old, and has for fifty years been one
of the most distinguished engineer
The Manchurlan Minister
Depew, Foraker, Hanna, and Mof this city.
Finance Takes His Own
The Postal Rate Changed.
inor Leaders Participate In
Life
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 8 A oommunl ' the Youngstown Meeting.
cation was sent from the postofflce
department here to Washington, ask
MINISTERS TO TAI TUAN FU ing if the U. S. postal authorities re
garded Philippines as coming under BRYAN SPEAKSAT MILWAUKEE
the domestic postal rate, in other
words whether the Philippines was U,
rthe
to
Ordered
Empero- S. territory. The reply was afflrma
Help
tivev Accordingly" today the Cana Roosevelt Talks to Hollander- sCon
or
Missionaries
Deaths
dian postal authorities Issued a noti
rirmed-Trou- ble
Cleveland Declines Iron
Expected.
fication that October 1st, next, do
Workers Threaten Strike
mestic rate will apply to Puerto Rico,
Hawaii, Guam, Philippines and Amer
BOERS WITHOUT ARTILLERY ican islands of the Samoan group.
i

Berlin, Sept 8 A dispatch received
today from Amoy, under date of Sept
Cth, announced that all foreign ma
rines landed there and at Kulang Fu
have been withdrawn.
London, Sept 8 The British ad
niiralty announces the British naval
brigade who participated In the re
lief of Pekin rejoined their ships.
Washington, Sept 8 There were
no develonments over night In the
Chinese situation. There is reason to
believe negotiations reached another
crisis and developments of Importance
are expected In the nature of which it
is impossible at present to even out
line. It is apparent the state depart
ment officials are giving a good deal
of attention to the discussion of
personnel of a commission to adjust
. some phases at least of the Chinese
trouble which Is now proceeding. It
Is stated that Ll Hung Chang is now
at Shanghai and official advices that
reach here Indicate that he is not
likely to leave for Pekin, notwlth'
standing the reports to "the contrary.
'
Washington, Sept. 8 The state deIn
is
partment
receipt of a cablegram
from U. S. Consul General Goodnow
at Shanghai, dated Sept. 7th, report
ing the deaths about July 31st, at Fun
Chu and Tal Ku, of the following
missionaries: Rev. and Mrs. C. W.
Price and daughter, Florence; Rev.
end Mrs. E. R. Atwater and two children; Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Clapp, Rev.
Geo. I Williams.
SecreWashington, Sept.
tary of State Hill announces'' a telegram from Commissioner Rockhil!
dated Shanghai, Sept. 7th, which
states that missionaries arriving fru
the west and northwest report quiet
everywhere along the route.
Berlin, Sept 8 A dispatch from
Shanghai says: It is reported General
Yung Lu with troops returned from
Pao Ting Fu' to Tal Yuen Fu September 2d. Ching Sin, Manohu, president of the ministry for finance, Is
reported to have committed suicide.
an
The Chinese " papers publish
edict, dated Aug. 19th, ordering the
presidents and secretaries of the ministerial departments to proceed to Tai
Yuan Fu 'without delay In order to assist the emperor In dispatching the afI
fairs of state.
Washington, Sept. 8 The state de
partment is to receipt of a telegram
from Consul Fowler, at Chefoo, under date of the Cth inst, stating that
he repeatedly urged the government
to send couriers to Pao Ting Fu and
again asked yesterday. The governo:
now replies there is not one foreigner
at Pao Ting Fu. He is unable to get
proof of the missionaries fate until tht
rebels are exterminated by Li Hung
Chang, who expects to go north short-

Great Loss of Life in the Gulf.
New Orleans, La., Sept 8 There
are rumors today of a great loss of
life in last night's etorm on the Gulf
islands, particularly Grand Isla. It
will be a day or two before authentic
news is secured. In New Orleans the
wind reached the velocity of fortyeight miles am hour. . The Metarle
bridge and many telephone wires were

THE "WYOMING"

blown down.
Big Strike Among

Iron Workers,
Detroit, Sept 8 After spending the
past six days conferring on bar, mill
and puddling scale, the conference
committee of the Amalgamated asso
ciation of iron and steel workers and
representatives of the great iron and
teel manufacturers adjourned this af
ternoon without an agreement being
reached. The adjournment was taken
subject to a call from either side.
A

"Frisco" Celebrated ,
San Francisco, Oallf., Sept. 8
Four days' jubilee celebration under
the auspices of the native sons of the
golden west, to commemorate the
of the admission of
California into the union was inaugu
rated today. Before tomorrow night
there will be nearly 200,000 strangers
in the city. V V

,

Captain Whittemore Won.
Sea Girt, N. J., Sept. 8 This was
Che concluding
day of the ninth an"
tournament of the New Jersey
rifle asssociation. Thirteen competi
tors in the president's match remain
ed Into the finish. Captain Walter
Whittemore won' handily with a
total score of 262 on six ranges.
nu-a-

:

The Boer Without Artillery.
Pretoria, Sept. 8 It is stated that
General DeWet joined Thoron in the
neighborhood of Johannesburg and
the total Boer force numbers 1,500.
The enemy is holding a position in
the high hills south of town. A considerable force is In pursuit. The
Boers have no artillery.
Weekly Bank

Statement

New York, Sept. 8 .Surplus reserve
decreased $1,022,225; loans, Increased
$1,959,000; specie, decreased $2,387,- 00; legal tenders, decreased $2,711,- 100; deposits,
increased $2,794,500;
circulation, increased $204,100. Banks
now hold $26,054,250 In excess of requirements.
A Dividend.
New York, Sept. 8 The

-

'.

directors of
the Colorado fuel and Iron company
declared a deferred dividend of 8 per
cent on preferred stock for the fiscal
year ended, June 30th, 1899, payable
October 10th. This leaves ,the arrearages of 8 per cent on stock.

Watson Again Home.
York, Sept. 8 The U. S.
McKinley's Side.
cruiser "Baltimore," in command of
Washington, Sept. 8 President
Rear Admiral Watson, arrived here
letter of acceptance to be early
today from Yokohama, The
published Monday is said by the mem- "Baltimore" will go to the Brooklyn
bers of the administration to be the navy yard for extensive repairs.
strongest representation of the republican side of the present Tusne'that
For Sale.
has yet appeared. Much of his letter
The John Dawson ranch located on
is devoted to the issue Taised by his the Pecos river, fifteen miles ' from
administration of the islands wrested Glorieta, N. M. This
the finest
from Spain. He shows what has been location for a sanitarium or health redone in the way of improving in the sort on the Pecos. Also the best fishpolitical conditions of these islands. ing and hunting to be found in the
Attention is called to the steps taken Territory. A bargain for cash sale
toward the establishment of a stable Address P, O. Box 385, East Las Ve258-lIndependent government in Puerto gas.
Rico, in accordance with the act ot
congress, and the institution of a civil
government in the Philippines under
if
the Philippine commission, are refer- m
About
red to. Another theme to which
the
is
prosmuch attention is given
perity of the country under the present tariff and monetary systems. This
brings up the financial issue, on which
the president is said to take a firm
3-4-stand in support of the maintenance of
the
essential
to
as
standard
the gold
continuance of the present commercial
.
and industrial prosperity of the coun-tryly.

New

1
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The Strike Will Come.
Penna., Sept. 8 Efforts
ere still being made here to bring
about a settlement of the impending
strike.
Indianapolis, Sept. 8 The national
board of United Mine Workers resumed their secret session today. The
members said the situation had not
changed. No disposition was manifested by the operators to meet any of
the demands of the miners through
either of the national officers or disT

trict

officers in

the anthracite
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Cleveland- Declines.- - .
Washington, Sept. 8
Cleveland has declined the president's

arc-alike-

!

being-checked-

$100,000
50,000

Cheap

at

Selling

at

$1.00
50c-60-

$2.00

c

$!-$l.-

$3.00

$4.00

$5.00

$8.50

$7.00

$1.50

$2.00

$2.50

$3.50

$3.75
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Browne &Manzanares

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Wool, Hides

and Felts

DEALERS

All

IX

kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
vators, HcCormick's Howers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing machines,

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Woo! Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

SCHOOL SHOES

that WEAR, that FIT, and

uvu
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Box Calf, medium weig-h- t
lviffht weig-textension soles, soles double sewed,
New York last and toe price

(

6 to 8.
8JA to

(112

Complete Line iVmol Soar
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

.

.... .'..$1.20
.

1.40
1.75

11..-.-

to 2

Medium weight Dongola, extension soles, ( 6 to 8
$1,20
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After
soles double sewed, same last and
8
to 11..
1.50
Thirty ears of Suffering.
toe price
"I suffered for, thirty years with di
1.85
(11
arrhoea and thought I was past being
says John S. Hallo way, of
JSgTBnng your children to us and let us fit them. Try
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
much that I had given up all hopes of these shoes once and you will continue to
buy them when in
recovery. I was bo feeble from the neeu oi
.tSHU&S.
Ji(JUL
effects of the diarrhoea that I could
do no kind of labor, could not even
travel, but by accident I was permit- a to find a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and after taking several bottles I am
entirely cured of that trouble. I am
so pleased with the result tnat I am
Fred. D. Michael, Prop.
anxious tnat it be in reach of all who
suffer as I have." For sale by K. D.
oodall. Druggist
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico,

The Claire Hotel
50c, 75c and $1.00

Dnfpc European Plan,

The only brick, the only modern, the only
hotel in
centrally located, the ONLY
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
JNew building, new furnittre.
We invite

OPEN
THE YEAR

fire-pro-

ROUND

mis.
ioiapjvivrco,
(Incorporated
1848.)

The only insurance company operating- - under a state law of non forfeit.
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every oolicv contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

p.

18S1.

WISE

d

of

mm

OF

Established

per day.

El Paso, Texas.

-:- -

Mutual Life Jcsofauce

Union

to2,

one-thir-

,

Don't delay, but come and examine the
BARGAINS and judge for yourself.

t.

LOOK NICE on the foot. Hard
appointment as a member of the Inter
national board of arbitration wider the to. find these three qualities combined. The Ferris School
ShOCS have them, and
Jlarri-soHague treaty...
they are sold here at the price of the
accepted the appointment.
ordhiaryclilmsy school' shoe. We havethemjii the following
Taken Home Insane.
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 8 M. M. With- ngton, an official of the TJ. S. fish
commission, who has been here some
days, was taken home today violently
'
; '
insane.

4- -

t

The Wyoming Launched.
San Francisco, Sept. 8 The U. S.
new war vessel plunged into the bay
launched at high tide today from the
ship yard of the union iron works.
Thousands of people lined along the
shore or crowded on excursion steamers and ether crafts, shouted themselves hoarse as the low hull of the
ne wwar vessel plunged Into the bay.
Miss Warren, daughter of U. S. Sen
ator Warren, christened the latest
addition to the American navy in reg
ulation style, breaking the usual bottle of wine, exclaiming, "I name thee
Wyoming."

other prominent democrats of the
Cook county democracy, left here at
11:20 today for Milwaukee
where
Bryan will make an address this afternoon.
Milwaukee,
Sept 8 William J.
Handsome Home for Sale.
Bryan arrived at 1:05 p. m. A large
crowd was at the depot. Bryan was
The elegant Lutz house, corner of
escorted to the democratic picnic at Columbia avenue and Fifth istreet,
National park to deliver an address can be had for
its original
Ctmt. .Part down, balance on time.
this afternoon.
ow rate of interest. Ten rooms in
Roosevelt a Dutchman.
house, cellar, cistern, water, furnace,
Holland, Mich., Sept- -, 8 Governor two good barns; four lots facing south
Roosevelt began jth'-closinday of and east; splendid neighborhood. If
hl3 flying tour through Michigan by
you are interested call atTheOptic
"
'
addressing an audience of 2,000 Hol- office.
s
67-w..
landers and descendants. President
FOR RENT One seven room brick
Kollan, of Hope college, presided and
said : "Roosevelt was born a Dutch- house on Twelfth street, with bath
man." Roosevelt opened his address room,' etc. One seven room frame
with: "My fellow Dutchmen." This house on Twelfth street; one frame
cottage 612 Main street. Apply to
set the crowd to cheering.
Charles F, Owings, care J. A. Dick, or
8
The
Mich.,
ir.
Allegan,
Alleg
Sept.
257-t- f
Rough Rider club, mounted, met Gov- Mrs. Buccl, on premises.
ernor Roosevelt at the station here
and escorted him over a mile drive to yj)I. T. REED, THE KARBEIi
CENTBB STREET,
the court house square where he
o
Opposite
..
Express Offico
spoke to. a large crowd.
Fibst-Class
8
Governor None but
Kalamaaoo, Mich., Sept.
IUrhkrs Employed.
Roosevelt's special arrived ' here at
10
per cent. Redaction

&

c. Hogsett. Notarv Publ

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
Sixth
East Las
imd Douglas Avea.,

Vegas, N. M.
for tale ItiTMtments mad and
Property
Titles examined, rents collected and taxes paid.

na proved and Un.japroved Lands and City
--

attended to for

ov

resident

P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

comparison.
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CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY Macbeth
Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

Stat

nriM
6U

Office

lonery

Two Registered Pharmacist?
of Prescription Department.

Durability

Castings
Oven- s-

:

m

Direct from Roth's Springs,

PnVl

RnQnnthal
1MI
v-W

a

1

WS

Fine Tailoring.

Railroad Ave,

Beo. Arnsl, The Tailor,

work for

Ranch trade a specialty.

BY USING OUR

m

COUPON

Flues

-j-

-

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

.

in Every DetaiU

4

M. M. BUNDT

HENRY & SDNDT,

Manufacturer of

i

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

o

Ofeiner

!

Board by Day, Week,

M

10i Center Street.'

nth

131

s

National Street and
Grand Evcnua. East Las Ye?m
of

has just received a fine line of pat
terns of imported and domestic woolens for fall and winter.
Seehira before ordering your Fall

Suit.

at East Las Vegas,

N. M.

rP vou want' to see a
I choice line of DRY S
GOODS,
including

ladies shirtwaists, wrap- - s
pers and children's clothes g
Call On 1W Wm KJUIrlnr.., 8
una. 11 111. iitaiuucui. g

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

He not only fits garments, but lie
furnishes with them that siiperior
workmanship which is so highly ap
preciated.
and
Also ladies' and gents' garments
cleaned pressed arid repaired.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office, "
TIIEO. A UNST,
Sixth Street. . Merchant Tailor.
Competent lady assistant always in

Funeral Director
Embalmer.
attendance.

Builders.

CSEstimaiea famished free, on
atone; frame or brick buildings.

Restaurant.

Colorado Pbose

Contractors
Roller Mills,

TO BOARD

Montezuma

4

Lm Vegas Phone 131.
Las-Vega-

m

IS AT THE

ti
f

0

Hkmry.

1

S4

i,

K.

Colorado 'Phono 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 7.

PUCE

w

BOOKS,

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost. ,

THE

tftlHLc

M: I..
mm

4

i $5,00
eoeral
lerchandise
$450 i

Fire Boxes

1

in Charge

192.

,

d,

Ladies' and Gents

worth of

a Range:

Vacu1:;M

Colorado 'Phone 228.

Mineral Water.

These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten- tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acia laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

Supplies,

' Las Vegas 'Phone

Wells-Farg-

I.
2.

MAoOMC

-

.......

We take pleasure in announcing- to the ladies of Las
that we have received a few hundred samples of
Ladies' and Children's plain and trimmed Felt Hats,
the latest fall samples, boug-hfor one-ha- lf
of IMPORT
.
VALUE:;' The beauty of this lot is that no two
are
on
They
selling
sight while they are
and will revolutionize the market.
Veg-a-

SAVINGS BANK.

Bryan at Milwaukee.
Chicago, Sept' 8 W. J. Bryan accompanied by Mayor Harrison and

Come in and let us show you why we
sell them In preference to other kinds.

t3

-

Extraordinary!
-

National Bank,

Capital Paid in

4

(.

THE LAS VEGAS

.
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11

Announcement

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

'M
m

O, K,

1

W

at
Youngstown, Sept.
o'clock the march was taken up
The procession was nearly four miles
long and In addition the campaign
clubs were made up of numerous attractive industrial exhibits. Among
the unique devices was a mam-motworkingman's dinner pail, bearing 'in
scription :"Wo want four years more of
the full dinner pail." The greatest en
thusiasra was manifested by crowds.
At Wick Park, where the speaking
was to take place, fully 20,000 people
were In waiting. Two meetings were
held. Foraker was greeted by pro
longed cheers and the speech was fre
quently interrupted by applause.
Foraker was followed by Chauncey
M. Depew. He said New York would
roll up an old fashioned majority for
McKinley and Roosevelt, and pre
dicted a national victory. In discuss
ing imperialism, Depew said : "I know
no situation so absurd as for Col.
Bryan to stand before an Ohio audience, and describe Wm. McKinley as
an emperor."
Wm. McKinley whose whole life
from the time he enlisted as a boy
until today has been at the service of
ihis country, and for his country's
ixm interest.
ine overnow meet
ing was opened by Senator Hanna
who spoke briefly. Addresses were
made by Congressman R. W. Taylor
and Col. Charles Dick. After the
meeting a public reception was held
In honor of the speakers of. the day.

region.

An Aged Groom.
New York, Sept. 8 General Edward
W oilman Serrell, warned by physi- cians that peritonitis threatened his

Stettin, Sept. 8 The text cf Em
peror Williams' speech yesterday repyling to the burgomaster's address of
welcome gives the concluding passage as follows: "I have no anxiety
whatever for the future, for God is
with us and (he will help us through.'
Boers ?fdj
..
,
London, Sept S The following dis
patch received at the war office from
Lord Roberts: "Belfast, Sept 7 Ian
OF LAS VEQAS.J
Hamilton succeeded In turning the
Boers' right flank clearing way for
-Buller's advance. Dundonald
and
Brocklehurst
occupied
Lydenburg
Thursday. The Boers are split up, 1
OFF1CKK8I
going fSorthward and east Most of
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
the guns and stores have been sent to
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Krugerspoet. Hart, operating southwest of
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
reports that
IHTJtKJKBT tTAW US XlittJ5 DEPOSITS.
among the dead Boers left on the
field, It is believed the body of Theron
Henry Goke, Prea.
iad been found. Commandant Ther 1
H. W. Kbiay, Vice Pres.
on was known as a great Bcout. He
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.
commanded the Boer flying patrol that
derailed and burned, early in August,
Paid up capital, $30,000.
the train carrying the United States
WBave your earning! by deportting thtim in the lias Vwa SAVmsi
1
Stowe-anConsul
flying the stars M BRK.wbere they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollan
V made." No deposits received of less than fl.
Interest paid on all deposits of
and stripes.
K and over.

LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.

lAre

NO. '2m

"Me Und Gott!"

i

nia.

f

8

IDOu.

NEW

i Surplus

Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 8 The re
publicans of Ohio formerly opened
the presidential campaign here today
with a large parade followed by
meeting which for enthusiasm, elo
quence and attendance, has rarely
been equalled in the Buckeye state
Everything tended to a successful
demonstration.
ine weatner was
ideal. The three oratorical stars
Senators Depew, Foraker and Hanna
drew thousands of visitors from all
parts of Ohio and western Pennsylva

i?cj-.iii-

First National Bank.

i

i

CHRISTENED

8.

a long line of marchers es-- .
ccrted the governor to the city park.!
The candidate epoke fr,.ru the stand
which Col. Bryan occupied during his
visit here during the last campaign.
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
South Bend, Ind., Sept. 8 A vast
assemblage greeted Governor Roosevelt here today. The Rough Rider
JOSHUA S. AAYNOLDS, Fresideut,
and marching clubs paraded and escorted Roosevelt to the stand erected JUU.N W. ZOLLARS, Vice President.
A. B. SMITH. Cashier
for the occasion where he delivered an
address.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.
noon and

are used in Tfc$ Optic's JJ;
Department, so you can
on jt that yon i work v:'i te
turned out with an urvto-daie-- J
cess not to be excelled.

1

J. R. SMITII,

-

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

Flour,

Grata,

Colo. 'Phone 22.

El Dorado

East Las Vegas

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheal
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.

New Mexico

:

Restaurant, Hunter
Restaurant
A. Daval,
Prep.

Iloughton Building

Corn Meal, Braa

WHEAT, ETC.

Las Vegas 200
:

The Best Meals Served in

the City.
Everything the market a fiords anc
Excellent Service.

Center Street.
If you desire a

meal
there.
Board
go
by the

Day,-

-

first-cla-

ss

Week or Month.
Have, also,

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand

Ave

Rooms for Rent.

THE--

OPTIC.

DAILY

Established
EnUrd at the Ewt
Scond ctaM nutter.

PAPEIt

Las

t

utu

Tr

f

j

30

.75
75

10

should report to the countlnir-loo-

m

or Inattention on tbe
any Irregularity
carriers In the delivery of The Opart ofNews-dealers
can have The Optic
ptic
delivered to their depots In any part of the
city by the carriers. Orders or complaints
can be made by telephone, postal, or lu per-

son.

The Optic will not, under any circumstances, le responsible for the return or the
No
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. rethis rule, with exception will be madeorto
enclosures. Nor will
to either letters
fard
enter Into correspondence concern.
Ing rejected manuscript.
Democratic Territorial Convention.
HSADQOARTER8

DEMOCRATIC TERRITORIAL

I

Committee.
t
Santa Ke. N. M., Aumist 18, 1900.
By direction of the Democrutlc Territorial
DemoCentral Committee of New Mexico, a n Is
cratic Territorial Delegate Convent!'
held lu the City of Santa
hereby called to be
Fe, New Mexico, on Thursday, the 4th day of
October, 1900, at 2 o'clock p. in , on said day,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
Congress
for Delegate to the
of the United Mutes, and such other business
as may come before the convention.
The following is the representation to which
each county is entitled lu said convention:
11
21 Rio.Arrlba
Bernalillo
4

Central

Fifty-Seven- th

4

Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana.

12
10
3
12

Eddy
ttrant

San Juan...
San Mlirtel

22
12

Santa Ke
Sierra
Socorro
Taos

6
11

10

4
8 Union

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora

11

Otero

6

Valencia

1

All Democratic, conservative, reform forces
and all cltizeus of New Mexico who believe In
the principles enunciated in the Democratic
National Platform adopted by the Democratic National Convention held at Kansas City
on July th, 1MU0. are cordially Invited to parto said
ticipate In the election of delevates
Charles F. Easi.ey,
convention.
Chairman.
A. B. Kenehan.

Secretary.

SATURDAY
NATIONAL

EVEN'G,

SEPT.

8, 1900.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President,
WILLIAM J.' BRYAN.
For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
t.

It looks more like Bryan today
than it did yesterday. And so it is
every day.
The Standard oil company.it is statof the money of
ed, controls one-fiftthe country. Rather a startling statement.
h

defections
Among the numerous
from McKinley to Bryan there has not
been one 'by a trust They are all
s

eolld tor Mark Hanna.
The best men obtainable for county
muBt be nominated on both
tickets In San Miguel county. The
people demand this and 'will accept of
nothing else.

offices

A

Woman who Doctored Another

Compound

" Before taking the Vegetable

Coin-poun-

and cannot help me. There is aching
in the right side of abdomen, hip, leg,
and back. If you can do me any good,
Mrs. Nina Chase,
please write."
Fulton, N. Y., December ao, 1897.
" Drab Mrs. Pinkham I followed
your instructions, and now I want
every woman suffering from female
trouble to know how good your advice
and medicine is. The doctor advised
an operation. I could not bear to
think of that, so followed your advice.
Igotbetterrightoff. I took six bottles
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and used three packages of
Sanative Wash ; also took vour Liver
rills, and am cured." Mrs. Nina
Chase, Fulton, N. Y. December ia,
1898.

d

I was troubled with Irregular
menstruation, and suffered great
agony. My physician gave me mordocphine, and I remained in bed. I
tored eight years and got no relief, and
the doctors told me there was no relief
for my trouble. Finally I tried Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
While taking the nrst bottle I felt
that I was improving. I have taken
seven or eight bottles, and never had
anything to do me so much good.
Every month my troubles have grown
less and less, and now at this time I
am cured." Ella Qulnney, No. aa
Stage Street, Haverhill, Mass.

.

f.7rs. Voss cured of
otlloal Pains and

u,ttu0.

wi and
Mltml fcalary
expenses ad
Chestnut tL, Phltadeluhia. Pa.
m-- tt
i

512

)

i

.
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HALE A FINE COLLECTION
apply at Mrs. Hume.
g7

FOR

SALE THE BRIOK HOUSE, COR
Seventh and Mala stroetn, also seven

dirt

SALE.

FOR

1

ILLUSTRATED

The Optic

of

10c

A

I

.Av

lABLO

8ANCHE8

IS IN

CHARGE

.

-

WH.

J.

LEMP BREWING CO'S

!1

A Thannnn!nlllberthl
Inula Mark, bwua
Imitations.

RtrlM uid S um for

wr & md oi Duel,

CfOR RENT FU HN IS H ED ROOMS 'FOR
i
Keeping; single or in suite!
,7:.
use of; p auo; bath,
hot and cold wuter. Rent
reasonable. Northeast corner Columbia Ave200-- tf
t.iuvtiii hi street,
OR RENT COTTAGE OPPOSITE THE
J. Luu house, enqulr at llfeld's. The

A CLAYTON

LETTER.

to Special Correspondence.
Clayton, N. M., Sept. 6. Those who
imagine that Clayton Is a suburb of
There may be some American
Trinidad or an outside town In New
who are not doing very well,
The
Mexico, are greatly mistaken.
but it can be positively stated that truth is that
Clayton Is "strictly in It,"
the keeper of the royal harem of Sulu Just now in all this northern country
never 'had as good and stable wages as it is the center of attraction. There
he is getting at present.
are more lawyers and politicians today
in Clayton to the square Inch than in
It is notable that the illustrations any
city of the Territory. There is
of prosperity that are put forward more money afloat,
too, than elsenowadays are all of industries enjoy- where, and Hotel Ecklund is full to
ing some protection or monopoly that overflowing. Two great industries
enable them to take profits out of
progress dn northern New Mexico,
the pockets of the people.
side by side, cattle raising and cattle
the interim between
R. L. Wootton, the eon of "Uncle stealing. During
courts the "rustlers" ply their vocaDick" Wootton, has left Trinidad,
tion and have their Inning. While
Colorado, for permanent residence in cmrt is in session
the cattle raisers
Old Mexico, and Preston Dunlavy has
are in attendance and have their turn
been elected president of the Bryan
it tho br.t In vi - lion .ie "rrytlcrs"
club of Trinidad to succeed Mr.
have it much their own way. hut the
Wootton.
turn when the grand Jury meets
The Baltimore "Sun," an independ- and hen there is "wailing and gnash-Inof teeth," among the Arabs of the
ent newspaper, pertinently inquires:
who regard all cattle as complain,
4s
to
as
difficult
if
"It
understand wny,
mon property and cattle owners as
declared, the McKinley administration
brought all .this widley proclaimed public benefactors, under obligations
to furnish gratis toothsome tenderprosperity and these full dinner pails
loin for their less fortunate neighbors.
iwhy is it necessary to raise any
funds to conduct the republican cam- The court is the tribunal to which all
grievances are brought and the one
paign?"
place where the robber and the robPresident Trumbull, of the Colorado bed meet on terms of equality, on
& Southern road, arrived in Trinidad, common ground, to fight out their bat- Colo., and will imake a trip up the
river to the Stonewall "section over
the prospective route of the line
This Indicates that the
project is still alive and that the present year will at least Inaugurate the
commencement of the enterprise.
n

ties in the presence of the blind godTRACK AND TRAIN.
dess of justice holding the scales
The Santa Fe railroad company Is If
equally balanced, giving to saint and
to
equip its cars with its own electric
sinner righteous judgment. On this
neutral ground have met the great lights. Those now in use are owned FOR
by an electric company to whom is
Territory and Tom Ketchum, alias
"Black Jack," the murderer and outlaw of the southwest With "Jack"
it Is a battle for life; with the Territory, an effort to protect life and property and to preserve the safety of
travellers on public trains. At Fol-sothe train of the Colorado & Southern was held up and the conductor
was shot In the arm and in return
gave Jack a barrel of buck shot which
took off his left Ann and sent him to
the pen to await his trial for train
The punishment for this
robbery.
crime is death, as it ought to be, and
now "Black Jack," who has killed his
score of men, stands face to face with
his accusers. A jury was secured today and everything indicates that before the week ends a jury will have
returned a verdict of guilty. In that
event, the sheriff of this county will
be charged with the duty of conducts
ing In due form a
hanging,
at which the whole community will
rejoice.
The chief justice is pushing business, and ln'all respects commanding
public confidence by his care and attention to the public Interests, and by
the fairness and judicial manner in
which he is conducting the business
M
before him.
is
Clayton
expecting very soon that
construction will begin on the Rock
Island railroad, which, going south,
meets the Southern Pacific at the Pecos .river,
in its connection north.
That these two great lines have formed
some mutual agreement to extend from
Liberal, via Clayton, the Rio Pecos
and White Oaks to El Paso, is too
certain to doubt and the wonder is,
that such a city as Las Vegas should
fold its hands and remain absolutely
silent and inactive while a g.eat
railroad passes within fifty
miles, to cut off tis tta.le, and '.rst.oy
its hope of ever becoming more t'aan
a thriving country town. In life there
are many curious occurrences. Men
commit
Others write
their own obituaries, but It is not often
that a town with any public spirit
sits idly by and permits its own throat
to be cut without resistance. If Las
Vegas is intent on suicide, it can easily
accomplish that result by folding Its
arms while more aggressive localities
seize upon the opportunities of the
hour. It is high time that the public
spirit of the City of the Meadows asserts itseu before It is
in
the race for supremacy.
"
NEW MEXICO.

Prescriptions Accurately. . Compounded.
Mi Ua
If
Thu,

Apply to Mrs. Standlsh. Lutz

RENT CHEAP FURNISHED ROOM
iu private lamuy. Apply at this ofllce.
a7-t- f
.
OR KENT--A- N
ELEGANT KURNTSHKH
room, cneap. Apply at 5H Washington
Avenue.

F

ed rooms for light housekeeping. Apply

FOR RENT

A

FOUR

LARGE

RENT-S- IX

jl lurmsnea
anu

IROI WORKS

LAS VEGAS

Foundry and
Hachine Shop.

S. 80LE
PATTY.
BRIDGE

AGENT,
LAS

VEGAS.

STREET,

ROOM HOUSE ON

Enquire of 0. J. Boyd.

newly papered.

S51-- tf

ELEGANTLY

MILL

and Mining Machinery built
and repaired.
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoister9. Pntnninr TaxVo
ntpower lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

'

Hesser's the Man

rooms, rorcbes iront and bac
nain
cioseton same tloor. Housekeeping
if desired. New house. Northeast
corner of
23-t- f
aioventn and Columbia Avenues.

ELEGANT FURNISHED
FOR RENT
from W 00 to 13 00 per month; also
twu
rurnisnea cottages. Apply to IV1
203-- tf
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.

f il

TT0R REN- T- 6 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
i-also A room house furnished, east of Sa
155-t- f
itarium, apply Mrs. M. Green.

ft'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
m
cam ne naa ior all Dans, socials, etc., etc
Rosenthal Bros.

J. C.ADLON, Proprietor

S6-- ly

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

SOCIETIES.

G. M.

E, McWenib, Clerk.

BP.

cordially Invited.
R.

A.
QuiKlt, Exalted Ruler
T. E. BLAtTVELT, Sec'y.
LODGE, 1. O. O. F. MEETS
fourth Thursday evenings

REBEKAH

of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.

Mart Wkrtz,

AO.U.

XCHANGlS: BATES
OFFICE: $36 per

RESIDENCE:

Bec'T.

W., DIAMOND

EAST LAS VEGAS

A. J. Wertz, Financier

NO. 8. DEGREE OF HONOR
HOPE LODGE
First and Third Fridays in A. O.
U. W. Hall.
Mrs. O. Thornhill,
Mart L. Wertz, .
Chief of Honor.

Financier.

UNION
OF AMERICA,
FRATERNAL
No. 77, meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
Sixth street. Visiting Praters invited.
John Thornhill, F. M.
W. G. KoOGLER, Secretary.
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
eecond and fourth Thursday
of
All visiting brothers
each
month.
evenings

and sisters are cordially Invlsed.
Krs. J. A. Mdrrat, Worthy Matron.
Rev. Geo. Selby, W. P.
Miss Blanche Rothobo. Bec'T.
Mrs. Geo. Selbt Treasurer.

AF.

A A. M. CHAPMAN

LODGE NO. &
communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.

Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
R. L. M Boss, W. H.
0. H. Sporledir, Sec'y.

LAS

- -

VEGAS OOMMANDRY

NO.

S,

communications second Tuesdysof
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. D. Webb, E. 0.
G. A. Rothgeb, Bee

each moth.

VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
3. Regular convocations first MonIn
each month. Visiting companons
day
generally invited. H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
C. H. Spobleder, Acting Bec'T.

LAS

ATTORNEYS

AT-LA-

C1EOKGE P. MONEY,United
Assistant
States Attorney, OfUce in Crockett building. East Las
Vegas, N. M

SPRINGER,
FRANK Office
in Union Block,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Picture Moulding
JUST KECEIVED

'

Quarter'Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

er

Office
V.LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAWyman Bl.ck. East Ls Vegas, N. M.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
8ARSKK SHOPS

T)APL"RKAi.
O.
rv

I
workmen

1

i

coqusc-hou-

I

hi

-

mil

12th & National

Home.'Phone 140

!',(

etnt yea. hot at

1

X

M
Co

Li

L

ii

Undertaker and

hmbalmer

)

Friedman & Bro.

Iyer

GEO. T. HILL,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

Sanitary

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Plumbing
,

Steam and

Hot
Water Pleating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY
Shop

DONE.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringesSoap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy ami toilet articles aud all goods usually kept
oy urujEgisis.
prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with great
car and warranted at represented.

Corner Seventh and Douglas

avenue.
Telephone

160

Dan Rocleo,
Hack Line

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
Sixth Street, ttended. Office at L. M. Cooleye
Liver RlaWa

ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

"

iiu

s. r. deart:

Sole Agents for the Columbia Piionograplis

and Phonographic Supplies.

Las Vegas,

r

f

O. FORT,

$r,

1

1909

WILLIAM Sixth Street, over San Mlgue
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. Si.

L

r

N M

B. BUNKER,

I

ss

1

LODGE NO. 4,

V. H. JAMESON. M. W.
Geo. W. Norxg, Recorder.

h

i

in

Annum.
per Annum.

$16

Ella Smith. N. Q.

first and third Tuesday evenings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited

efa-.-

1

RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.

Tep

Blood-"MyfMe-

nt

counteract the effect of an involuntary
sousing In a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from tho skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say nothing
of the indispensable blackberry cordial are always to be found at

GROVE, NO, 5, WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday
,1. j. u. a. m. nan.
1900 WALL PAPER.
Augcste E. Schcxtz, Guardian.
Bertha 0. Thoknhill, Clerk.
Come and examine my large stock.
DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meet
Over 1,000 samples to order from;
EL every
Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Opposite
Hall, third floor Clement g block, cor. Sixth prices from 3c per roll up.
Street and Grand Avenue.
San Miguel Bank.
L. B. Allen. 0. O.
Geo, Selby, K. of R. 8.
Saul Rosenthal. M. of F.
Co.
Ike Las
Telephone
VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
TO. O. F. LAS
Monday evening at their hall,
Oo Mamanarei and Lincoln ATM.
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are corinvited to attend. 3. R. Dearth, N. G. Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
dially
F. W. Fleck, Sec'y. W. E. Orites, Treas. 8.
R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
able Rates,
each month, at
evenings,
Sixth treet Lodge room.
Visiting brothers

if

jfrfX
"

'

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

ui eocii ixiuulu iu

side-tracke- d

old-lin- e

whether fishing or hunting, you mus
n't neglect a supply of drinftables to

Birds all, 0. 0

.

com-petitiv- e

.

On Your Outing

irOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
V
mma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
J. C. A. u. M
vYeuoesuays oi eacn montnia
hall. Visiting govs. v t-i- Hv
Invited

p

"

.'"i1

G-OODAL-L,

first-clas-

one-fift-

pro-Brya- n

ID.

R. It. Aye. and Kat'l St.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

.f

J70R

T7OR

IC

C jr.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City,

m.

J

'?
33

House Paints,
Screen Doors,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors, '
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.

RENT- - FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLE
In suites; bath and phone; all modern

conveniences.

paid a royalty.
William Opper and Clara Kramer
were married in Albuquerque. Opper
is an employe in the railway machine
shops, and bis bride, the' daughter of
Engineer Charles Kramer, of the Santa Fe Pacific.
A. J. Arnold, an engineer of the
Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy, fell
asleep in the cab wblle waiting to
haul the Ell from Qulncy to. Brook
field, Mo., and the engine ran away.
The alarm was given and two heavily
loaded passenger trains were sidetracked out of danger. When the
locomotive "died" on a grade Arnold
was found asleep with his hand on
the throttle.
A party composed of Conductor S
E. Harrington, who shot "Black Jack"
the train robber; J. S. Krichbrader,
engineer on the train that was held
up; Fireman Frank Clark; Express
Messenger Drew, Deputy Sheriffs
Titsworth and R. Lewis, left Trinidad
Colo., for Clayton, N. M. They are
witnesses in the' famous "Black Jack'
hold-ucase which is on trial in the
district court at that place.
President Diaz's new private cars
were held up by the Mexican custom
officials in Juarez, the other day, for
the payment of the duty on the eteel
used in their manufacture. The cars
are the property of the republic and
complete the train of the president and
his cabinet. It is said to be the finest
train in the world. Tho attendant
In charge of the cars has telegraphed
President Diaz for orders to release
the cars from the customs officials.
Politics is to be severely let alone
by the employes of the Great Southern
railway system. Officers of that company have just issued an order requesting (their employes to refrain
from discussing political
questions
when they are on duty, and to dis
courage, as much as possible, politi
cal speeches and electioneering on the
part of passengers on trains. Officers
of the road eay that political discus
sions by the employes while on duty
were responsible for a number of
wrecks during the last presidential
campaign.
Every railway, says the "Railway
World," in order to furnish a reasonable accommodation to the public
must run a great many of its passenger
trains with too few passengers to pay
the actual train expenses. It must
make enough profit on its better patronized trains to make up for this
loss and leave a margin of profit be
sides, else its passenger traffic cannot
New Mexico Gets Rock Island.
be said to be on a satisfactory basis,
From the Pueblo "Chieftain."
the United States as a whole,
For a number of years the terminus Taking
a
over
of the total
at Liberal. Kansas, of rnn nt tho only little
of railways are derived from
earnings
branches of the Rock Island railroad
the passenger traffic.
has been an object of interest in
southern Colorado. Every now and
George H. Webster, the Carlsbad
then somebody would start a rumor farmer and ranchman, was in Roswell
that the company was about to extend receiving a bunch of sheep.
It to this or that locality. It was the
Want of Watchfulness .
hope of the Trinidad people that they
would get the extension when it was
Makes the Thief."
built For of course it was understood that it would be extended soonMany cases of poor health
er or later. The matter is now being
decided and it is not in favor of Trini- come from ivant of watchfuldad, even with its wealth of coal and ness. But
you keep your
coke. New Mexico gets the road.
blood
no
thief can steal
pure
Surveyors are now prospecting through
The one effecthe northeastern part of that Territory your health.
for a location, and evidently the Santa
Blood purifier is
natural
tive,
Fe road is at last to have competition
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
in that thriving
country. Whether
rhu
the Rock Island people intend to go
Disordered
any further west than that nobody tong teen troubled'with disordered blood And
weak back. Hood" s SarsapariUa made
knows.

Wall
Grover Cleveland will soon issue an open letter,
asking his friends throughout the
country to support Mr. Bryan for the
presidency. The report was said to
be 'based upon the statements of persons near Cleveland. Those who cirCaused bv
culated the report pointed to the work? No, caused
avowed
attitude of Messrs. by undernourishment. Work rarely
Olney and Schurz, Cleveland's former Causes rnllnrvio
Tf
associates.
re worry me outcome of a low condition
of the nervous system and
inadequate
Senator Foraker declares the para- nutrition which generally causes colmount issue of this campaign to be lapse The collapse seems sudden, but
in
it is a slow process. The stom'the administration of William McKin- achreality
and organs of digestion
and nutriare
tion
diseased, the nourishment in the
ley shall it be endorsed or repudiatfood
eaten
is
only partially extracted and
ed? "Money, tariff, trusts and
imperfectly assimilated.
The blood beimperialism, are each and all, im- comes impure; the very fount of life is
no
and
of
one
some
but
poisoned,
them
portant subjects,
day all the faculties
can be segregated from the others and functions go on a strike. That's
collapse. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
and voted upon by itself. In other Discovery cures diseases of
the organs of
words the democratic party cannot digestion and nutrition, purines
the
be restored to power as to one propo- blood and builds up the weak body with
sound healthy flesh.
.
sition and be excluded from power as
him sfrong And healthy; he works every
vTv,bad cas of indigrmtion,
to others. It must go in 'foot, horse ..1!r'.3!lf torpid
liver, by the w of Dr.
A. S. Wykes, S. Easton. Ta.
The custom of stopping the opera5 I, ??lden
Discovery," writr. Mr.
end dragoons,' or not at all." Thus ,', ?'
Putnam Co W. V
lr?'
H
m
U
Bysi'l,
0 r " When J need a blood ptrri-fition
of
railroads
during the funeral
Medical
It Is that Senator Foraker sniffs de- "BcforelWantheaMof'GoWfO
1 lake Hood" s SarsaparTA.
It cured
! h"a no "PP'fe: coold not ileep, nor services of their presidents is spreadvery
bowel, conntlpsted. end life
feat from afar.
was a miwry tolittle,
me. After taking fuur bottle I ing. The Southern Pacific stopped my humor arj is excellent as 4 nent
felt so well that I went to worlc but soon
got every wheel on
vore so I ned it about einht week, longer,
that system for five tonic." Josie Eaton, Stafford Springs, Ct,
NO NEED FOR NEW MEXICO.
wnen I wss
permanently cured."
minutes when Collia P. Huntington
fvArf iff
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent
There are many
republicans
l
and a few days ago a
' ... on receipt of stamps to pav cost of was
'
free
"Who no doubt
with
heartily agree
similar order was issued on the Fort
Send
21 one-cemailing
only.
stamps
Jul.n Sherman who expre&ss himself tor
paper covered book, or i stamps for ?..ft r
out of respect for its dead
.vt
s follows in "John Sherman's Beeol- - cloLa, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, BiuTalo,
N. Y rn : i
T.t, n. S. Washburn.
in frightened

Si7-t-

50,000 Tom

East Las vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave..

II. 0. cuoits,

and Bottled Beer.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

""if

lections," Volume 2, page 1216: "The
events of the future are beyond the
vision of mankind, but I hope our
people will be content with Internal
growth and avoid the complications of
foreign acquisitions. Our family of
states is already large enough to create
embarrassments in the enate and a
republic Should not hold dependent
provinces or possessions. Every new
acquisition will create embarrassments. Canada and New Mexico was
independent republics will be more
valuable to the United States than if
The
carved into additional states.
union already embraces discordant
elements enough without addingothers
If my life la prolonged I will do all
I can to add to the strength and prosperity of the United States, but nothing to extend its limits or to add new
clangers by acquisitions of foreign territory."

-

-

Sr. Louis Draught

sn

FOR RENT

MOUNTAIN ICE

Lumber,
Sash,

OF

the Oad tallow's cemetery. Anyone do- . . ..,,,,.
w graves anouia aa- diess him at Las Vegas. Reasonable
charges.
uuum wuiU Ul
M. WILLIAMS.
I
DENTIST. nHiiwic
Us street. Las Vegas, Nm- M. Office hours 8
0
Colorado I'hone
,,;uT
" rppoiuimnw muae oy man. lva-t-f.
TJEGISTERED DURTTAM nni.r. ivin
1,'crmS reasonable.
bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth ThoroughKock and
lloutJjn eggs at 13.00 per setting. Leave orders for Ous Lehmann. care O. G. Bohaefer.
.
Hunt I.ua VnifHB
X

DEALER IN

'

t

uuiiu..

MISCELLANEOUS

'Please accept my sincere thanks for
advice and Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
done me. I did everything you told
me to do, and used only three bottles,
and feel better in every respect."
Mrs. Carl Voss, Sac City, Iowa,
March 33, 1899.

Agua Pura Company
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patron?,

am rurtt nm-- n
Ull IMUi

WKX

Vefas, N. M

A..T. &S. P. Watch Inspector.

Office:

1

Supphss.

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las

kilt

I

K,.

Work Guaranteed.

Annual Capacity

a,,.

the good your

cf KCuiic

to

l

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

FlftE

'

"

Li n 3

WHOLESALE

BDILDING
a copy, at

1,(100 ACRE RANCH; FENCED
FOR 00SALE
acres under ditch and In cultivation;
one large house, modern conveniences,
of 16
mums; smaller nousn or Ave rooms; granaries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
kinds of farm machinery, wagons, etn.. m.
mill and shingle mill; grist mill;
or
thirtyfrom
forty head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles
nn meai place ror a creamery.
Perfect title. Address "L," care of Optic office-

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham I have been
suffering for over a year and had three
doctors. At time of menstruation I
suffer terrible pains in back and
ovaries. I have headache nearly every
day, and feel tired all the time. The
doctor said my womb was out of place.
Would be so glad if you could help me,"
Mrs. Carl Voss, Sac City, Iowa, All
gust i, 1898.
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Address, Chris Bellman, East

its Vegas.
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for party with
tlonery stand, good
small capital, enquire atthing
ihlsofHce. Ki-l-
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DOUGLAS AVENUE.

MACKEL,

02.00
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FOR SALE

Mrs. Pinhham has Fifty Thousand Such
Letters as Above on Filo at Her Office She
Makes No Statements She Cannot Prove- -

to make It easily distinguishable
eight and touch.

It is reported
street that

Who

housw, worth
... n h
....

Mgr.,

tho llalp
Eight Years and got No Acknowledges
from petual Headaches byFol
Received
has
Relief Cured by Lydla she Plnkham,
lowing t.lrsm Pinkham'a
Em PInkham's
Vegetable fJrs.
" Dear Mas. Pixkham The doctor Counsel,
says I have congestion of the womb,

A new coin of the denomination of
The Trial of "Black Jack" The Rock
three cents has been authorized by
Island Coming This Way.
act of congress. It will be made of
nickel, with a email hole In the center,

'work-Ingme-

Woman

TO

MAN

LE

.... p,
office work,

This is a positive fact not a mere statement
easily verified
thus has been established the eternal confidence between Mrs. IMnkwhich
has
never been broken, and
ham and the women of America,
has induced more than 100,000 sufferers to write her for advice during
few
months.
the last
Out of the vast volume of experience which she has to draw from,
It is more than possible that she has gained the very knowledge that
will help your case. She asks nothing in return except your good-wil- l,
and her advice has relieved thousands. Here are some of the cases we
'
refer to :
.

OFFICIAL PAPIB OP LAf VK9AS.
News-deale- rs

tabi.stfi

letters are received, opened, read, and
answered by women only.

7.M

Td"kk.T
k.ju r t
with

WAN"rED-REITAB-

rrom
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A
LADY DEfURES
S4'hfX)t
VMr. linn

the
small unfurnlBiMHl rooms
priTtlee of
usinc kitcheu. Athlrrui "O," gouural delW-er- j.
L ist La Vegas.
&H
tf

AH

4 00

.

WME1-r
for

Metropolitan
Tonsorial
Parlors,

O

WANTED.

Many women softer in silence and drift along from bad to worse,
knowiDg full well that they should have immediate assistance, but a
natural modesty Impels them to shrink from exposing themselves to
the questions and probable examination of even their family physician.
It is unnecessary. Without money or price you can consfftt a woman,
whose knowledge from 20 years' actual experience is unequalled.
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
freely communicate with Mrs. l'iukham at Lynn, Mass.

!

T.

PULL s Postal Telegraph-entil- e
Box, or
call by either telephone No. Z, sod hare your
W ant Ad
brought to the Dailt Optic office.
No rhai-to you for meenrer service.

woman can talk freely to a woman when It
Is revolt In to roUto her privata trout las ton
man.

poatottlca as

or ICMTRimOH.
fJallj, pr wek,hT errlr
Dtllr, per month, hy ttrrrier
Dally, pet monih, by mall
Daily, thrM months, by mall
Dally, aix montbs, by mail
Daily, ou year, by mail
WaeklyOpUc and Slock Grower.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S jgLAUVELT'S

A

1870.

1q

If

In addrebing Mrs. IMnkham you are communicating with a woman
a woman whose experience ia treating woinau's ills is greater than
that of any living perhon.

iff!
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Second Hand Stors
tiruis to suit.
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New Mexico.
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Wood

telephone

Old Reliable
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
uy or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire businr sea

-

,(
Colo. Thone 55.
Las Veg-a47.
s

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.

If

LOf I

31

I I

M0Tl!TT,..

September 8th, 1id3.

H. R. Pooler, of t5
IS a
The Territorial supreme court, ia
"Memphis"
nk'tl mav ntiuc, was in Raton on his
ay to session at Santa Fo lust week, renderbe Mtfelv used
1
e' wl)ere fjr t!ie t,,xt 1 !rty ed a decision reversing and remanding
'"for anv fit'Hil- acn oiMircitT, d;tys he will wrve his country as a f4- a new trial the case of the Tiii-torand the only United States Juryman from Taos
vs. Wm. Hall, from Chaves counone to cure
ty. Hall l cnarged with murder.
comity.
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-

-

S

thought of in
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wi bis gitui and care
"v.usc
The
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best physicians in th
scnptions.
oh is store whenever thevrnn.
Any- nn
t,pon absolutely la a lettj toW. H linker &
Co.. New Wk City, proprietors of Acker's
English
In all my
Remedy, be says;
as a drugg,.t, I have never
hanlled a
-

'tr,

iZTATrt
and

?:JLaS

Buc.h

S-

?"Plete satis.

-

Am.

ivemeay tor Throat
Lung Troubles. I have
sold hundred of
bottles, and have yet to learn of a sinele casa
where it failed to cure. In
croup, it aets with a cer
tainty that is really marvelous. My wife does not
take much stock in medicine, but she has absolute
faith in Acker's English
Remedy, always having it
at her elbow
in case the
children are attacked by
croup at night It is a
positively harmless remedy, as I can personally
tesiify. I know of a littla
fi!L'h.0.accide.ntaUy.drank a whole bottle. She was. of course sirV at W
?P time' rbut the - 8icknes
the child
1 Cttn demand
bef0.reidv
why Acer's Enghsh
T
CaUSe
m
a inS&st. It is not a mere
Eft
While U heals the Stations
ot
purme' th
"TtoSissaA;1-?- bmlds np consutution
r

A

1

lem-ba-

!r

r!"

iw,l",
thBl8'8

,i

ati95C;'

ani 11 a botUe'
throughout the United States and Canada:
3d-

"

- 4S- - 6d'
yu aro not 8atisfid
return the bottle to youradi'
druggist, and get your money back.
Rt

We autlumze the above guarantee,

ter buying,

W. U. HOOKER 4c CO., Proprietors, Xev, York.

For Sale by 0. Q. SCHAEFER
EXTRACTS FROM

EXCHANGES.

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.
A eewftge system la next In order
for Silver City.
L. K. Hanna will move hla family
from San Antonio to Socorro for the
convenience of the boys who will become students at the school of mines.
Prof. Berner, formerly of South
I. T., has been employed as
principal for the CaTlsbad schools.
Prof. Berner was with Roosevelt in
Cuba and one of the San Juan Hill
heroes.
Rev. W. Arthur Shelton, pastor of
the Roswell Methodist church, has resigned his charge and gone to Texas,
where he will attend college. He is
a deserving and popular young gentleman.
The annual report of the pension
bureau shows that in New Mexico
there ..are 1,292 persons drawing pensions, the amount disbursed during
the fiscal year ending June 30th having been $231,461.
Stockmen around Carlsbad are having their fences pulled down apparently believing that the only way out of
the difficulty is to comply with governmental orders and patiently wait i:t
future developments.
Superintendents and committees
were appointed at a meeting of the
New Mexico Horticultural society to
make final arrangements for the New
Mexico horticultural fair,, which will
be held In Santa Fe tnis month.
The following named gentlemen
have been spoken of as suitable can
didates of the republican party for
treasurer and collector,
Judge
W. M. Oliver, Jas. Cory, Fred
Hugh Smith and J. S. K.
Hunt.
W. C. Gray, Jr., of Coleman, Texas,
was in Roswell visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Hodges. Mr. Gray was looking
over the country for a good location
r,

.

to-wi-

Brug-geman-

Miscellany for a Western Editor.
From Boston "Evening Transcript."
A western editor has received the
following unique letter: "Send me a
few copies of the paper which had the
obituary and verses about the death
of my child a week or two ago. You
will publish the enclosed clipping
about my niece's marriage. And I
wish you would mention in your local
columns, if It don't cost me, that I
am going to have a few extra bull
calves to sell. Send me A couple extra copies of the paper this week, but
as my time is out you can stop my
paper, as times ore too hard to waste
money on a newspaper."
Stockholders' Meeting.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 5th,
1900. The annual meeting
of the
stockholders of the A. O. U. W. real
estate and investment company, for
the election of directors for the ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business which may properly
come before the meeting will be held
at A. O. U. W. hall, Wyman block,
Tuesday evening, Sept. 18th, 1900, at
8 p.

GEO. W. NOYES,"
Sec.

m.

)

67-i-

'

The rumor that General Manager
the Santa Fe will be asked
to take service with the Kansas City,
Fort Scott & Memphis road has been
revived.
This time his name is connected with the presidency of the system as successor to the late E. S.
Washburn. Originally it was report
ed that he would be offered the
of the road.
This was
when Mr. Washburn was seriously
11.
Later, one of the directors was
in general
elected
charge of the lines, but it was Baid
then that the arrangement was but
temporary.
Mudge of

vice-preside-

J. Felipe Baca had disposed of a
bunch of cattle.
Indigestion
Charley Gross and Bob Tucker left
Dysi eusia
for Denver on the "sandwich."
Constipation
end
Uncle Joe Bernard U'tt for the rnnch
Biliousness
or prevent
with a bunch of cattle he had acquired.
Mdiai la.
Two experienced miner?; were in
l ever end
Ague.
the cky to organize a coal company.
l;, sure vmi
Tarson J. J. Fitzgnrrell had J'i.OuO
the genu- worth of street railroad stock for sale.
John Friedsara went to Kansas City
to witness the marriage ceremony of
MATTERS SET RIGHT.
a friend.
D. T. Hoskins departed for Kansas The County Board Make An Amende
Honorable to Don Eugenlo Romero
City for & purpose and to be absent
two weeks.
Official.
.,
There was a trial of speed between
In the matter of the statement made
the horses of Dr. E. II. Sklpwith and
and list rendered to the board of coun
C. H. Bartlett
A. A. Keen, who would marry Miss ty commissioners of"San Miguel coun
Nannie Wisner, was fired bodily from ty, New Mexico, by Margarlto Romero, treasurer and
collect
the F. O. B. society.
Dick Rutledge and a party had left or of eald county, on the 6th day of
Glorieta for the Seven Rivers coun- March, A. D 1900, of receipts that had
been presented to him for taxes paid
try, where they would locate.
Pat F. Garrett, slayer of "Billy the to former tax collectors, which said
ill at his payments had not 'been credited to
Kid," was dangerously
ranch near Fort Stanton, Lincoln the makers thereof on the various
tax rolls of said county:
county.
Now comes Eugenlo Romero, ex- ' The Tailroad boys declared that the
collector and
bed bugs and cockroaches were hold- sheriff and
ing a national convention at the Wal- conclusively shows to the board that
lace eating house, Captain Sohermer-horn- , so far as he was concerned, the receipts for tax payments mentioned in
manager.
.Major Gise had just received from said list as not credited by him on
Barton & Co., Liverpool, England, a the various tax rolls of said connfy,
pair of gold and diamond enameled had been marked f'paid" thereon,' ami
shoulder straps, which epaulets were that full credit has been duly giveu
the admiration
of ail the military for euch payments on said tax rolls
In
town.
by the said Eugenlo Romero, and
boys
that such list was erroneous.
The said Eugenio Romero now askGIFT LIBRARY CONTEST.
ed the board to correct this error
standing against "him and clear his
The Number of Votes Cast and reputation in. the eyes of the people.
And the board being fully satisded
For What Public Institutions- with the statements of the said Eu
genio Romero and. as proven by his
The conditions of the contest are: books
and receipts shown to the
Any lodge, church, school, hospital,
did find that so far as ho was
board,
library, Sisters of Loretto or other or- concerned a
mistake had been made
ganization is eligible to the contest; in said
list, in this, that on the tax
votes for individuals will not be countrolls delivered to tue present treased. With each ten-cecash pururer and
collector by Tran
will
be
chase, a ticket
given by the
for San
quilino
Labadie,
merchants- through whose liberality
New Mexico, the tax
Miguel
county,
the library is furnished, on which will
aforesaid should have been
be written the amount of the pur- receipts
credited and marked ' paid," but were
chase and the number of votes.
not, for which mtsslon
the said
Romero
was
not
in
Eugenlo
any man
CABB D VOTE
CANDIDATES
ner to blame, there being two tax
UVKK
NOW
rolls of delinquent taxes for the
7.4IW
mi ;:.
f8,Kli.'i
Public Library
48.SS0
Sisters of Loretto
53.(iii
0,217
years 1887 and 1888, upon one - of
558
Normal University.. . 3.4i.7 '
4,m;i
821
La Souledad Llterara. 22,71
23.104
which such receipts had been marked
Oil 4
Railroad Hosoital. ... 6.W
St. Anthony Hunlt'm... 5,705
1,048
9,753
paid," but not on the other and that
;i5
Presbyterian Church..
the latter had been delivered to and
S
5
Woodmen of the World
28
28
Woodmen Circle....
accepted by Margarito Romero, treas
75
6
SI
Baptist Church
75
75
Masonic Lodge
urer and
collector, as the
"is
51)
U
Ladies' Home
114
official tax list.
114
Red Men's Order...
121
121
y. M. C. A.
And In order to rectify said mis
844
K50
Public School
300
aoo
School Precinct No.
take
and clear the reputation of the
ei
12
13
Railroad Trainmen.
said Eugenio Romero from any impu
7H
78
M. E. Church
2K3
tation of malfeasance In office in this
12
F.Iks' Order
2!5
155
W. O. T. U
181
a)
matter, the board did order that pub
O'M
Catholic Church ws., m
"
12
100
'
es.. 144
lication be made at once of such mis
2
y
Pros. Mission School..
(178
iS678
Odd Fellows
of the names of the parties
take;
178
ITS
School District No.
4113
" 2.
402
holding such receipts as hereinafter
2
A. M. E. Church.......
3
giiven, and that the said Eugenio RoKM)
100
Montezuma Club
5M
201
202
Jesuit Teachers...... .
mero was not in any manner at fault
5
Christian Brothers.. ..
in this matter, but had performed his
duties in all respects, honestly and as
O.
HInman, of Silver City, is iu
Denver for the purpose of purchasing required by law.
- List of Receipts.
a portion of ihis fall and winter gofxls.
.

Fitters &

-

.

2U1

4-
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malaria, kills disease germs and purifies the blood; aids digestion, regulates
liver, kidneys and boweis, cures con
stipation, dyspepsia, nervous diseases,
gives perfect health. Only oO cents at
Petten Drug Co., and
Murphey-VaBrowne & Manzanares Co.
n

J. N. High, special agent of the In
terior department, is spending some
time In Colfax county.

H. A. HARVEY.

Charles F. Laub, with his wife and
mother, Mrs. McMichaels,
returned
to Raton from an outing trip. They
report a most enjoyable time.

"THH HERMITAGE."
FituatKl on the Saprl'.o river st
Umt of the historic IKrmit's Ti f,
ah'uit four tullc3 from its base i. .:
the little town of Saa Ignaclo, eigU;. i i
miles from Las Vegas, is the eg-.:.mountain resort, "The HermiU: '
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a we;.:.
Lruests Mve free use of telephor..;:
postofflce in building. The resort
a large sixteen room substantial bu',!
with bath, hot and cold water ar 1
conveniences. Fre.vi
modern
all
vegetables grown on the place; rani ii
m'.lk, but er and eggB; good tal.'.j
service. Well defined trails lead to a l
the principal rivers. Only three houi V
ride to the top of the peak or inn
the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere wl'l
be fittod out with burros, guides ar.,1
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call f .r
you and take you up In two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Persons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignacio resort or address
L. II. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201 tf.
.

Chamberlain's Couch Kemedy a Great
The protracted meeting at the
Favorite.
E. T. Nelmes, who comes ell the Christian church In Roswell has conThe soothing and healing properties
Excursion Rates.
of
this remedy, its pleasant taste and
way from the Bermuda Islands, Is In tinued during the past week with
Animas
Las
county (Colo.) fair, it
prompt and permanent cures have
Raton for the benefit of his health. increasing interest
and 13.
made it a great favorite with people Trinidad, Colo., Sept
Iater Jie may locate there in the
Is especially prized limited to Sept 15. Rate $5.4u round
It
everywhere.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
mercantile business.
by motners of small children for
trip.
little croup and whooping cough, as colds,
The busiest and might.est
it alIs
Dr.
ever
was
made
that
King's ways aiiords quick
French Tansy Wafers, the world's thing
relief, and as it
New Mexico Territorial Fair AlbuNew Life Pills. These pills change
contains no opium or other harmful
famous remedy for Irregular and pain- weakness Into
N. M., September 17 to 21,
strength, llstlessness drug, it may be
querque,
given as confidently to
ful periods ot ladies; are never fall Into energy, brain-fainto mental pow- a
as an adult For sale by K. inclusive, limited to Sept. 24. Rate
ing and safe, Married ladles' friend. er. They're wonderful in building up D. baby
Goodall,
$4.00 for round trip. C. F. Jones, Agt
Druggist,
French Tansy Wafers are the only re- tne health. Oniy 25c per box. Sold
- Van Petten Drug Co.,
by
Murpheyliable female remedy In the world;
and Browne & Manzanares Co.
Imported from Paris; take nothing
The base hall game at Lincoln be
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La tween the Lincoln team and a picked
"The Heart of the Public School System."
France Drug company, Importers, 108 team from Fort Stanton and Capitan.
Turk St, San Francisco. For Bale by mines, resulted in a victory for Lin
Departments:
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent, coln. Score 14 to 10.
f. The Normal School A professional training school for teachers.
Laa Vegas, N. M., Opera House
The Academic School A high grade school for general education.
II.
corner.
PLAYED OUT.
III. The Graduate School For normal school or college graduates.
Dull Headache, Pains In radons
IV. The Manual Training School For training In educational hand
John T. Graham, the Denver mine parts of the body. Sinking at the
and tool work.
pit
V. The Model Schools-Auxili- ary
owner and operator, arrived in Silver of the
to the normal school; for children
of
Loss
stomach,
appetite,
of all grades.
City and continued on out to Graham.
Pimples or Sores are all
evidences of Impure blood.
positive
EXPERIENCE 13
THE
BEST No matter how It became so It must Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem be
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
purified in order to obtain good
edy In any case of coughs, colds or health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev- Facilities: Excellent building; first-clas- s
laboratories, library and museum.
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to
croup. Should It fall to give Imme- er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphl-litl- c
the highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
diate relief money refunded. 25 eta.
or
In art, elocution and oratory, physicial culture, athletics and Spanish.
other blood disand 60 cts. 0. G. Schaefer. DrusrelBt. eases.poisonsIs any
It
the pleasantest
certainly a wonderful Location: The "Meadow City
the base of the foot-hillschool town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
R. L. Powell, of Silver City, was in remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
Deming on business.
Total- fees in all departments above model schools, 5.00 per term of
Fees:
Druggist
three months.
Model school fees, $1.00 a month.
Kindergarten
Harper Whiskey Received Gold Medal
$2.00 a month.
A. J. Hobbs, special land inspector,
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1st
(Special Dispatch).
returned from
county to
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
Paris, Aug. 25 American whiskies Roswell. He Guadalupe
reports the denizens of
"Catalogue sent on request.
received the official approval of the
much excited over
those
exposition today, when Gold Medal some parts very
EDGAR L. IIEWETT,
alleged cattle stealing. Two
was awarded to Bernheim Bros., Louis
Las Vegas, N. M.
factions were out looking for each
ville, Ky., on their I. W. Harper
other, all heavily armed, and everywhiskey. Sold in Las Vegas, N. M..
thing looked like a small edition of
by J. B. Mackel.
the Lincoln county war was imminent
Miss Hannah Blackstone, for sever
He Owes His Life to The Forethought
al years one of Chaves county's best
Of a Companion.
teachers, has been employed as prin
While on a camping trip In Webster
N. M.
county, Mr. S. I. Stump, of Norman-town- ,
cipal at Hagerman.
W. Va., had a severe attack of
Ladies afflicted with disfigurements bloody flux. He says, "I firmly believe
.
of face, neck or hands such as growth that I owe my life to the forethought
of one of the company who had taken
of hair, moles, marks or large freckles
along a 'bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
F II Session
Begins September I Oth, 1900.
will do well to call on Mrs. H. A. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy." Morneedle
Ruby, electric
specialist al Procure a bottle of this remedy
Terms reasonable and strictly con before leaving home. It cannot be obRegular Degree Courses or Study:
tained when on a hunting, fishing or
fidential. Blanchard
street, third prospecting trip. Neither can it be
I. Chemistry and fietallurgy
249-ldoor from Sixth.
obtained while on board the cars or
II. Mining Engineering
steamship, and at such times and
Elder Volney Johnson expects to places it Is most likely to be needed.
Civil Engineering
III.
leave Roswell for Amarillo, where he The safe way is to have it with you.
as accepted a call to the pastorate Thousands of travelers never leave
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Sur- home on a journey without It For
of the Christian church.
veyiuff.
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
.A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those H
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to
1887.
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
scald or like Injury
a
cut,
bruise,
burn,
School of Mines.
Jan. 29 Theodore Ganson. . $ 91.73
,
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wid will
e?
allay the pain and will
ow of the brave General Burnham, of heal instantly
1888.
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech- the parts in less time than any
.
course.
nlcal
C
Tan. 27. Isabel Baca de Rivera
7.65 Machias, Me., when the doctors said other treatment.
Unless the Injury is
she
would
die
from
Pneumonia
before
Good
at
Is
a
Demand
scar.
Great
not
severe
There
will
a
leave
it
very
6.48
Jan. 27, Jose Lino Rivera. . .
morning," writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,
with a
W Salaries for Young Men
7.05 who attended her that fearful
Jan. 25. Samuel Rogers
night, sprains, swellings and lameness. For
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
Jan. 20. Clemente Valencia . . 12.24.6 but she begged for Dr. King's New Dis- sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
For particulars address:
ch
F. A JONES, Director.
had more than once
ip
Aug. 12. J. H. & W. G. Koogler s 54.76 covery,
saved her life, and cured her of ConPythianism has been for a time only
Aug. 15. John Shank. .'.V ". . . 15.59.2
sumption. After taking she slept all a name in Roswell, but last Friday and
Mar. 30. W; G. Koogler
7.65
night.Further use entirely cured her."
324.19 This marvelous medicine Is guaranMar. 17. William Kroenig
Saturday nights the fraternal Are was
with every, reason to believe
June 13. J. C. Milligan. . . . . . .
6.16 teed to cure all Throat,
Chest and
9.75 Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00, that it would burn for ail time to come.
June 10. Refugio B. de Romero
PetJune 10. Refugio B. de Romero 11.37.2 Trial bottles free at Murphey-Vaten
Co., and Browne & ManzanHave you a sense of fullness in the
Oct. 28. Manuel Baca y Ortiz 90.74.5 ares Drug
A HEALTH RESORT.
Co.
of your stomach after eating?
region
7.17
Aug. 19. Canuto Romero
It so you will be benefited by using
Mountain House and Annexes
J. W. Fleming returned to Silver Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab Montezuma and Cottages.
Nov. 29. Estate A. C. Rupe. . 115.12.6
a
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
7.60 City from his last trip of Inspection as lets. They aiso cure belching and sour
Nov. 19. Inez Pinon
bowels
will
and
Parks
Hot
and
Extensive
and
the
also
mine
stomach.
Territorial
Ranch
Houses,
regulate
inspector
They
Feb. 26. Jesus Ma.Trujillo y
too. Price 25 cents. Sold by K." D.
Territory.
3.74 from now on devote his time exclusiveBaca
W. G. GRKENLEAK
Goodall, Druggist
to
business
his
his
ly
resiginterests,
4.79
June 16. Robina J. Smith
Manager
nation as mine inspector having been
With the Labor day picnic Monday
and the circus Tuesday, Roswell was
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
accepted.
Total
$783.80.
THE Montezuma hotel
town last week.
Visitors to this famous tesort may now
lively
pretty
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Parties wishing transportation to
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
San Miguel. SS.
A SHOCKING
CALAMITY.
the Sapello summer resorts and the
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
I, Gregorio Varela, clerk of the pro Rociada
"Lately befell a railroad laborer,"
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
mining district, can save
bate court, and
recorder in money by applying to H. E. Blake, Las writes Dr. A. Kellett , of Williford,
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altibut
was
"His
foot
badly crushed,
Ark.,
an dfor eaid county, in the Territory
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
tude,
Vegas, N. M.
cured
Salve
Bucklen's Arnica
quickly
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
aforesaid, do hereby certify that the
him. It's simply wonderful for Burns,
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
It will be a short campaign but a Bolls, Files and all skin eruptions. It s
foregoing attached instrument of
writing and copy of proceedings of merry one in Grant county this fall. the world's champion healer. Cure
25 cents, hold by Mur
the county commissioners Is a true
Miss Dora Titus left Silver City for guaranteed.
phey-VaPetten Drug Co., and Browne
and correct copy as taken from the Central, where she has been elected &
Manzanares, Co.
records of this office, book 7, of Rec- as assistant of the public schools.
ords of Proceedings of the board of
There were probably twelve cars
When you want a pleasant physic
county commissioners, pages;- 543-4- .
of
peaches shipped from Carlsbad this
the new remedy, Chamberlain's
Witness my hand and the try
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are season, to say nothing of the amount
seal of the probate court, easy to take and pleasant In effect. consumed ta the home market
Seal.
this 7th day of Septem-ber- , Price 25 cents. Samples free at K. D.
Goodall's drug store.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
A. D. 1900.
Ackers Dyspepsia Tablets.
GREGORIO VARELA,
ueing
Colfax county has reason to be proud
,11
One little Tablet will give Immediate
Clerk of Probate Court and
of the fact that its county teachers'
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, Mould
relief or money refunded. Sold in
Recorder.
institute was attended more largely handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G
ing and general mill work done.
By Robt. L. M. Ross Deputy.'
than the teachers institute of any
Schaefer, Druggist
other county.
. JS"Office, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
ye
Photographs $2.50 a Dozen.
at
Norman
The
Crosby
library
Cheap pictures at Ragan's studio
LOST Two horses. One black,
west side. On account of a great many branded W, hind feet wbite. One Carlsbad, in the court house, Is open
every Saturday afternoon and any renot being able to get In last month as dark
bay, branded S.H. and ID. Brands
the tima was eo short, we have de- on left hips. Liberal rewards. Re liable person can secure books by go
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
cided to continue our cut rates to Oc- wards for all horses branded SH on ing after them.
last
tober 1st This is positively your
left hip. Inquire W. B. Stapp, Win
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
A chance to get our $4 platinum photos ters
w-57-Drtig Co.
and permanently cured by using Moki Over $3,000 lias been spent recently in putting1 this elegant
for $2.50 per dozen. Studios at Las
'
Tea, A pleasant herb drink. Cures
shape.
hostelry in first-cla- ss
George Hixenbaugh, of Raton, start
Vegas and Hastings, Neb.
makes
and
indigestion,
ed for Ojo Caliente where fte will seek constipation
you eat. sleep, work and happy. Sat
relief from rheumatism. He was ac isfaction
Notice .to Stockholders.
guaranteed or money back.
The annual meeting of the stock- companied by his son Abe and wife, 2 Sets, end EO cts. O. O. Schaefer, Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day.
Special rates by the week
on application.
known
made,
holders of the Mutual Building and
Druggist
Loan association of Las Vegas will be
WH. VAUGHN, Proprietor.
held at the office of the association
Frank Flood and sister came in to
on Wednesday, September 12th, A. D ,
Albuquerque from Gallup. Mr. Flood
For the speedy and permanent cure of expects to meet his brother from the
1900, at 8 o'clock p. m., for thu election of directors and the transaction tetter, Bait rheum and eczema, Cham- eaet, who will engage in business in
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
of such other business as ma7 legally
without an equal. It relieves the itch- Albuquerque.
come before said meeting.
,
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use ejects a permanent
President..
, N. B. ROSEBERRiT,
Fe, New Mexico.
cure. It also enres itch, barbev's itch,
151-t- f
R. A. PRENTICE, Secretary.
scald bead, sore nipples, itching pilea.
1
1
chapped hands, chronic Bora eyes and
l'.anoffcotcrsr
of
Highest Prices paid.
granulated ads.
For household goods; will alsp ex
Dr.- - Cntlj's Condition I'owflcrs for
liv law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S
T5ip PnHptrp ia fmnira-prechange or sell anything in furniture, horses are
the best tonic, blood pnnfipr
to its Graduates, which Certifi.
CERTIFICATE
TEACHERS'
etc.
in
second
n1
For
2a
"ma
CAnrs.
NW
stoves,
bargains
verrrinje- Price.
And daidtrli
cates ate to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
i
j.t A
New Mexico,
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phoue
11-1-
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ruptcy of Joseph D. Morris, of Taos
tL
county, the creditors, most of them
from Denver, appointed Sheriff Higi-niRichard D. Creech,
Romero, of Taos county as trusP.
1062 Second Street,
Miller
of
having
tee, Probate Clerk J.
refused to serve.
Appleton, Wis., says:
The interior department, according
" Our son Willard was
to a dispatch received by Land Comabsolutely helpless. His
missioner A. A. Keen, has approved ol
lower limbs were paraselect
acres
the selection of 15,977.44
lyzed, and when we used
ed in the southern part of the Terri
electricity he could not
tory for the asylum for the deaf and
feel it below his hips.
dumb in Santa Fe.
Edward A. Bartholomew, of La Jun
Finally my mother, who
lives in Canada, wrote adta, and Miss Mary E. Thompson, o'
Denver, were married by Rev. Arm
'
vising the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
etrong at the Methodist parsonage Ir
Raton. Mr. Bartholomew is an ex
People and I bought some.
This was when our boy
press messenger who resides at La
Junta and runs through Raton.
had been on a stretcher
(Tected
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills hav
for an entire year and
H. J. Reillng, the dredge man, who
oases
of Paralysis, Locomotor
core In
some weeks ago was looking over the
Ataxia, Rheumatism, Scrofula and other
helpless for nine months.
sorlous diseases of the Blood and Nerves,
Moreno valley placers, passed through
In six weeks after taking
when all other means known to the medical profession have been tried and billed ;
Raton on his way to Elizabethtown
the
pills we noted signs of
they have saved many who were on the
It is his purpose to put into active
vitality in his legs, and in
brink of Consumption, and have restored
to the helpless Invalid the full use of limbs
operation there, two or more dredge
four months he was able
that had long been powerless. That such
as soon as they can be constructed.
to go to school. It was
wonders have been performed by this
great life giving medicine Is the best guarMrs. Cockerell, of the Las Vegas
nothing else in the world
antee that It will not disappoint when
Normal University, who so ably con
.
used for simpler ailments.
that saved the boy than
At aU druggists or direct from Dr. Williams
ducted the institute at Raton, is fillDr. Williams' Pink Pills
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., postpaid oa
for Pale People." From
boxes S2.M,
ing the position of superintendent of
receipt of price W cts, per box,-tthe city schools. Prof. Butscher li
the Crescent, Appleton.
unavoidably detained ana wm not oe
Wis.
here before the end of the month.
The probate court at Santa Fe again
postponed action on the famous Jones
will case, which has been dragging
along for many months. Jones had li
willed most of his property to th
Episcopal church in that city, and
2i
others and now his relatives contesl
4
the will. Miss Edna Yarnell, a recent graduBoone, Iowa, Pee. 14.
ate of Scio college in the departNo tonfrue can tell what I hare endured
secured
been
has
ment of elocution,
in the past ten years with my monthly sick,
ness. While suffering untold afrnny, a
normal school, at
at the e
friend called and recommended Wine of
Cardui. I sent for a bottle, and Ohl what
this
to
departmeni
take
W. Va.,
relief. After the first dose I began to fee)
She
elocution.
of
better and have had no pain since.
have
charge
and
MBS. tf&ACK LAMPmpRE."
4s the daughter of Samuel Yarnell, a
contractor.
Raton
well known
Miss Matilde Lorenzo was appointed teacher of Spanish in the public
inschools of Santa Fe. This is an
school
the
about
by
novation brought
betWine of Cardui not only cures but it ids AT ONCE. Here is a case
directors who thought that it was
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
than
Spanish
ter to teach the pupils
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
Its action is not
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
Titin or Greek. The board ot educa
of
violent, and it does not force 1 result It simply gives Nature that little
tion also reduced the pay of each
A single disorder in the
assistance that the sufferer's, system lacks.
a
he five janitors from 25 to $20
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
Wine cures the source, ail the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
moniii.
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local exwhile
The new minister at Raton
aminations are largely things of the
encounterel
past the obnoxious custom is no
walking dawn the street,
ABV5. PT ecpsktv kt.
liGTS'
a
bneer necessary. Wine of Cardui
to
ring
trying
vainly
6
a littu, ('lay
t,?&l
for - in cftr-- rwi'lH'n
is the only perfectly safe and sure
?
a.
d'ri- '
f
his
above
y
for
vegetable Wine made
j,,,,, boll that was too far
tne cure of " female troubles ".
bead. "Wait, my son," said the" goo
f
man, "let me ' R
n '
Bottles for $1.00.
gave the bf!J a
Druggists sell
'
now.
my
what
paid the boy, "rim liK
I'm i;a.m ter do."
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Pale People
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fair

A LITTLE
DOES MUCH.
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STOOD DEATH OFF.
E. B. Munday. a iawyer of Henrietta,
He
Tex., once fooled a grave-diggesays: "My biotner was very low with
malaria' fever aJnd Jaunuice. I persuaded hlni to try Electric Bitter3, and
he was soon much better, but continued their use until he was wholly
cured. I am sure Electric Bitters
saved his life." This remedy expels

.

thinking the Pecos valley just about
the right place.
In the case of the voluntary bank

tri-stat-

Questions Answered.
Yes, August Flower still ' has the
largest sale of any medicine In the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Hef.rt Failure,
etc. They used August Hower to
clean out the system and stop fermentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the system, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad" with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few dose3 of Green's August Flower,
In liquid form to make you satisfied
there Is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and Eaat
Las Vegas.

y

Harvey's Mountain Horte.
This resort la famous for its comfort, clean:ines,s, superior table, abundance of rich milk aul cream, as
well as for its nnrlva!ed scenery and
numerous near-b- y
pointa of interest
The beet trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gal'.'nas. Hermit's
and grand
canon re of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally riding. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charies
Ilfcld's. Las Vegas.

1

Largs

clplUlt

re-li- t,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

n

Mon-tezum-

213-Sra- o

J. V. GONSAUL & SOU,

n

Contractors and Builders.

v

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

o

;

THE PALACE HOTEL,

1
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..AMERICAN PLAN.,

Skin Diseases.

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE f
Santa
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 900

A. 6. SCHMIDT.
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The Roswell small boy lind his in
ning Tuesday at the circus,
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BRO. BOTULPH,

Prt'si.lont.

PERSONAL

Watcrmdcns,

PENCiLINGS,

Dean visits Santa Fe.
II. Rinehart is in from Ilfcld'a wells.
A. Mennet is at home from the
Mis

Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

north.
J. L. Miller reached town from
Casaus.
Judge H. L. Waldo has been visiting
Santa Fe.
Posey R. Page Is up from Puerto
de Luna again.
Friedman is at home from a
All
and Vegetables tripMyer
to Santa Fe.
G. S. Robinson, of Roger, Mo., is at
in
the Hunter house.
Alf Long drove In from Cabra
Springs, yesterday.
W. A. Dixon got away today .for
Grocers and Bakers
Covington, Louisiana.
James Garrard took the road for the
Sixth
ranch today.
Mrs. J. M. Hernandez and sister
SATURDAY EVEN'G, SEPT. 8, 1900.
went over to Santa Fe today.
C. L. Doran, the postofflce inspector.
Advertising; In first local column, as cents
For was
line; In other columns, to cents lino.
a passenger for Denver today.
classified advertisements. For Sale,
rates
Mrs. George Chaves, of this city, 1b
For Rest, Wanted, etc, see classified column
on second page. For rates on long time locals
Call at office.
visiting friends and relatives In Santa

Raspberries,

Gooseberries,

Currants

Fruits

Season...

GRAAF

& MOORE
St.

down-countr-

TOWN TALK.
New girl at the home of
Frink.

E.

C.

In

G. Peytou has removed from the
Bromagem residence to No. 514,

J.

Washington avenue.
Celso Martinez from the Sablnoso
neighborhood dispensed a wagon load
of luscious native peaches about town
today.
A couple of Mexicans 'brought the

carcase of a big black bear to town
for sale today. It was killed by them
in the' vicinity of San Geronimo.

Pat

Young will lay

that stone

45ross

walk from the Rawlins corner to the
Crockett building, so eoon as the mud
dries up sufficiently for him to do the
work.
The public library is far In the lead
dn the voting contest, as will be
seen by a reference to the returns
from the election, elsewhere in this
Issue.
L. H. Shoemaker, of Albuquerque,
was the holder of ticket No. 9 that
won the drawn work of Messrs. Crane
and Hess, at the Pastime' cigar store,
last evening.

As nearly as could be obtained the
telephone operator at Mora, It was
Jesus R. Pais who stabbed his wife in
a fit of jealousy at "that place, bow
badly is not known.

the Apples and Sugar.

J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.

y

Fe.
S. Patty and W. L. Klrkpatrlck went
to Los Alamos on business this

morning.
Mrs. Nellie Scheurlch, of Bland, re

Usual Sunday afternoon, concert
the plaza park tomorrow at 3:30.

Ji
rail
MOT
e

We have

sumed her trip to Leavenworth, this
'
afternoon.
Hugo Goldenberg came back from
Las Animas, Colo., whither he has
been on business.
Mrs. L. J. Marcus and brother,
Charles Silver, returned from Trinidad, this afternoon.
Mrs. T. B. Catron and sons, of Santa Fe, went east this afternoon, the
latter to attend school.
G. H. Patterson, Nelson' Complin,
Butte; Henry Relnhardt, Plntada,
stop at the Rawlins house.
F. A. Edwards, the
his family at Edwards park,
working o' nights dn order to do so.
Chas. A. Haynes, off the Santa Fe
branch, paid his respects to Las Vegas today, for the first time in eleven
years.
L. L. Bradford, St Joseph; Joseph
H. Dorety, New York, and P. B. Hess,
of Santa Fe, are registered at the
Plaza hotel.
Emerson Atkins, assistant in biology
at the Normal University, reached the
oity today from a seventy-day- s
trip into country parts.
U. S. Stewart, cashier of the First
national bank at EI Paso, Texas, went
down the road from the east, this afternoon, accompanied by his family.
Thomas C. Waldo, Philadelphia;
Norton Nelson, Denver; R. C. Kolloch,
Dallas, Texas; H. H. OofBin are among
the numerous guests at the Castaneda
hotel.
Miss Ida Wonders, the amiable
young lady clerk at Rosenthal Bros.,
Is at home from .a vacation trip to
Colorado Springs, Denver and Cripple
'

The night cook and waiter at the
Headquarters restaurant have been
given their walking papers for ap Creek.
propriating wines, cigars, etc., not
Rev. Norrls, of Oklahoma, a Congre
unto them belonging.
gational minister who was to preach
In Albuquerque to
Billy Reed, the barber, the man his initial sermon
with a pretty, new sign, has ordered morrow, will likely spend the Sabbath
of the
a Koch hydraulic chair from the east here, an account of the tie-uand Is arranging to put In porcelain trains.
L. P. Curtis, Denver; G. W. James,
tubs and a shower bath.
Kansas; Claude Sample,' Toronto.
At the meeting of the E. Romero Kansas; F. M. Calkins, Denver; J. L.
hose and fire company last evening, Todd, Chicago; G. H. Friske, Lamar;
the secretary was instructed to en- FlorenitTno Segura, Plntada, at the
gage the Duncan for the night of Feb- New Optic.
Peter Taft, Topeka, Kan.; Geo. C.
ruary 223 for the annual masquerade
ball.
Cummlng and wife, Garnett, Kansas;
T. J. Culllton, Denver; W. A. Dixon,
J. G. Massey, of Fort Logan, Colo., Covington, La.; J. Y. Lujan, San
has just delivered td Judge Posey R.
hook their cognomens at the
Page in this city 100 head of fine El Dorado hotel.
Rambouillet bucks, that cost the
C. W.' Ward, the brilliant writer on
"
present owner a small fortune, al- the Albuquerque
most.
who has heen visiting foreign parts
and writing interesting letters on his
J. S. Duncan and H. G. Coors have
Is among the passengers tied up
trip,
been around town today, soliciting in the
city today.
funds for the sinking of an experiGeo. D. Hale, a claim agent on the
mental oil well and succeeding well in Santa Fe
company, is contenting himinducing our people to take hold of self here as best he can, while those
the enterprise.
bridge carpenters down the road are
the raging Galisteo as
Mrs. Julius Graaf arrived from her
as possible.
rapidly
sad trip to Denver, Colo., this afterProf. A. B. Stroupe, principal of the
noon, accompanying the remains of
her dead brother, lamented Alfred Albuquerque high school, whose duWeil. The 'funeral will take place ties begin on Monday morning, Is held
from the Graaf residence tomorrow In this city 'by the high Waters In the
Galisteo; likewise. Misses Shiner and
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Rabbi F.
of Trinidad, conducting the Newman, teachers under him.
"; i,
Adam Rocky, wife and two children
services,
Des Moines, Iowa; R. J. Baker and
The four delayed passenger trains, son, Trinidad, Colo.; Frank Johnson
on account of the wash-ou- t
below, and son, Denver; James O'Connor, Alwill be sent out about 9 o'clock to- buquerque; E. Thomas, Roswell, N.
night, a transfer being made tomor- M. ; Charles Johnson and wife, Santa
row morning at the seat of the diff- Fe; J. R. Kirk, J. Slattery, Denver,
iculty. A train was sent east from register at the Central hotel.
this city at 3:30 this afternoon and a
A mandate was received from the
train came up from Laany last night.
United States supreme court ordering
There was a goodly attendance at a new trial in the case of Josephine
the Hammer and Tongs club meet- Deserant, administratrix, vs. the
s
ing last evening. The speakers were
Coal and railroad company, and
I. Ralph Twitohell and W. C. Reld.
ordering judgment for $1,520.80 and
The former delivered his usual fiery, costs in favor of the
plaintiff. This
untamed address, waving the bloody is one of the damage cases
growing
ehirt, in genuine republican campaign out of the "White Ash" mine disaster
style, while the latter was tame, quiet a tCerrillos several years ago.
and rather argumentative la his remarks.
The marriage of Desiderio C. de
Baca and Miss Antonlna Ornelas is
The Judges of registration for the announced for
Monday at 6 a. m., and
coming election have been appointed that of Roman Salano and Maria Paz
by the county commissioners for Las
Salas for Thursday at the same hour,
Vegas as follows:' Precinct 6, (south), both at the west side
parish church.
Juan Kavanaugh, Benlgno Martinez
and Meliton Ulibarri; precinct 26,
(north), Jose L. Galindre, Pablo Jara-millAnselmo Gonzales; precinct 29
Our Own Importation
(East Las Vegas) ,R. E. Twitchell, T.
from Switzerland
F. Clay, F. B. January; precinct 64
Dotted drape,ry muslins with Y.
Luitich embroidered ru fried bands;
(central) Jose
Garcia, Sabino
neatly finished, and will, launder
jan and D. N. Baca.
p

"Journal-Democrat,-

Hot Springs Notes.
Nobody is leaving the Montezuma
Just now for the west. Those who
are west 'bound know where they are
well off and will await the opening
of the line.
Miss Myrtle Titus, of Kansas City,
daughter of Eli Titus, general live
stock agent of tjie Santa Fe, with her
youngest sister, was delayed over
night She Is enroute to Albuquer
que to visit another sister who has
been there and In Las Cruces for several months. .
Mrs. Lewis, of Racine, Wis., wife
of the head of the Mitchell-Lewi- s
Wagon Co., with some friends from
delayed No. 1, spent a pleasant afternoon looking about the hot springs.
They went all through the Montezuma
and were delighted with what they
found up in the mountains.
The bridge gang has been up at the
springs putting some repairs on the
bridge at the south end of the bath
house. This bridge is an important
one as it carries the water main as
well as the steam and water pipes for
the bath house. Two new bents and
stringers were used to put it into
good shape.
CHURCH
'

Methodist

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

church.

9.45

Sunday

school, 11 preaching, "Our Hope,"
12:15 class meeting, Mrs.
Heb.
Clay, leader; 6 boys' League, Marshall
Robbins, leader; 6:30 Epworth League
Miss Ballou, leader; 7:30 preaching,
To
"Discouragement." Psalm 37--

these services a cordial invitation is
extended to all. John F. Kellogg pastor.
First Baptist Church, Enooh H.
Sweet, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m.,
subject, "The Broken Vine," and at
7:30 p. m., subject, "The Plentiful
Rain." The Bible school will meet
at 9.45 a. m. The Junior Union will
meet at 3 p. m., and the Senior Union
at 6:45 p.' m. To these services all
are cordially invited.
Services at St Paul's Memorial
church at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Morning prayer; ante communion service;
sermon;
evening prayer". Sermon,
"Are we always the better for our
friends?" All are cordially Invited
to attend tBese services.
First Presbyterian church, Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor; Morning
worship at 11 o'clock; Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m.; society of Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m. The evening church
service will not be held during the
month of September. A cordial invitation is extended to strangers and
visitors in the city, and to all people
not due at church service elsewhere.
The value of molybdenum, the mineral found in large Quantities In the
vicinity of Las Vegas, is yet to be
determined. A. N. Jordan, the attorney, has letters from the War department, Cramp & Son's ship yard,
the leading steel works of the country, the Winchester Repeating Arms
Co., at New Haven, Conn., and other
parties, all saying either that they
do not use the mineral in their business or that they are unacquainted
with its character.
.

Don Eugenio Romero is vindicated
in a statement by authority of tihe
county commissioners and appearing
on an Inside page of The Optic,
this evening.

Freu-dentha- l,

Cer-rillo-

4-

beautifully.
Real valuei
35c and 40c per yard
We sell at.... 12Hc and 25c per yard
- the prettiest and cheapest
thing of the kind ever seen
in las Vegas.
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to Albuquerque to work at the Golden Rule dry goods store. Address Cont
fidential "Optic."
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reliable watch work
For
go to F. G. Neim's, Bridge street f
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of the Spanish church at that pUce.
The Sabbath evening services at the
First Presbyterian church will not be
held during the month of September.
The presbytery of Santa Fe will
meet in the Presbyterian church at
Ocate, on Tuesday, September 25th,
1900, at 7:30 p. m., S W. Curtis, S. C.
It is expected that the Rev. Edward E. Vance, who has passed the
last year or so in Colorado and New
Mexico, will begin work with the
(
church of Deming this month.
Miss Knipe and Mis Burton have
this week gone to Agua Negra, Mora
county, where they will open the Presbyterian day school. They wer accompanied by the synodioal superintendent. Rev. R. M. Craig", who'also on
this trip visited the school at El Rito,
which is now. in the charge of Miss
Alta B. Handley.
All Presbyterians are asked to examine carefully the communication
sent to the various presbyteries by
the assembly committee oh "revision.
The" committee earnestly desires
to
have action taken by all the presbyteries at the fall meeting, eojthat it
may have all replies in its hands for
consideration at an early date.
Methodist Notes.
Miss Lydia Ballou will be the leader of the Epworth league tomorrow.
There are several unpaid subscriptions for benevolences yet in thevpas-tor'- s
hands.
. i
The First Presbyterian church ;will
resume its regular Sunday morning
'.'
services tomorrow.
Rev. T. C. Beattie and wife are wa- ternbound in the city, he the Presbyterian minister in Albuquerque., t,
On the afternoon of the first day of
conference, Rev. J. F. Kellogg, of this
oity, will discourse on "Our missionary
problem in India."
There is a special called meeting of
the board of stewards at the church,
next Friday evening, September 14th.
The business is urgent and a full attendance is desired.
.,
S. K. Sydes, president of the board
of stewards and a teacher in the. Iff. E.
Sunday school, is absent at th
Schoonmaker ranch, enjoying a, deserved vacation from the cares and
perplexities of business.
Bishop J. W. Hamilton, D. D., will
preside over the deliberations of the
sixteenth annual session of the New
Mexico English mission of the Methodist Episcopal church at El Paso,
Texas,' October 3d, to 8th, 1900.
The regular meeting of the W. H. M.
S. was held at the parsonage, Friday
afternoon, September 7th. It was reported that the amount, $50, needed
for the support of Guillerma Costal.es,
a little girl in the Albuquerque school
had been raised and sent In, . .,
.
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Mrs. Jane Hopkins'
Star Brand Clothing
for your school boys
Perfect Fitting

--

1900-190-

Warranted not to rip.

SUPPLY

Boy's and

Children's

Hats, Caps, Waists,

at prices away below

Sold

s
mixed lot of children's and boys'
to
to
n
and
io
19 yearsexcellent
3
years
quality and suitable color; will rn$
rlTSt
be offered at

Shirts and Shoes,

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

CLOTHING--size-

1

L-O-

Children's Caps, worth
large
25 Cents
50c, choice......

Cents.
Charles Ilfeld - The Plaza.
La

W & 8R0.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

JHH

We deliver promptly
and set up carefully

STREET

BRIDGE

We ask your inspection.-- v t
if
Many new fall arrivals.

STORE.

&

.

KIERCHAI.TS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

only one length of each.

-

silk waists
ready Made
the latest
V"'

"in

'.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatsklU. N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N.

colorings.

READY MADE DRESSING SACKS
1 HERCERIZED PETTICOATS
'
in blacks and colors?

-

BECKER-BLACKWE-

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

i&rltei

mixtii.

Street.

CO.

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

T

-

are lots of manufacturers of La
dies' Ready-MaGoods, but the number of good makers in this line is very
limited. We take pleasure in announcing- to
wearers of women's clothes (barring- men who
wear shirtwaists) that we carry the "B. & M. "
in every
brand, and it is considered first-daS- S
is
no better made or better
respect. There
to be had, and as they don't
come in cheap grades, its a guarantee that the
quality is good. We have received .our first
'shipment in fall Waists, Skirts and Petticoats
of this make and we invite inspection of same.
Come and bring your friends.
.
de

-

-

m
v

fitting-garmen-

t

"It Pays to Patronize Us."

Stpousse

&-Baehai?ael-

v

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

Call, to inspect the Sample Line of

FALL STYLES

Sixth Street Hardware Store.
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

of Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Agricultural Implements,

WHICH HAVE JUST ARRIVED.

E. ROSENWALD & SON;
-

at

F. J. GEH RING'S.

(a

3ffiffiffi2

Tough Boys
GrOGCl

K

BOyS

Need Good Shoes!

Need Tough Shoes!

Boys' arid Girls' fine Kangaroo
Kalf Shoes; sizes 5 to 12. We

I

GUARANTEE Every Pair.
They are good value at $1,50

V

a pair.

r"1

We Place Them on Sale Today

at
nw

n

n

We must make room for the goods coming
and therefore you can buy anything- on
hand at IMMENSE REDUCTIONS.

I

'

j

rest

to IX

A Snap for Shrewd Buyers.

FURNITURE CO,,'

I Tt!c;r:;!i

C'cs,

East Las

b M;i.
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pairs

...

113-1-
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was fortunate
OUR buyer out
150

Our Mr. Will Rosenthal is now East
.
making1 extensive purchases in

The Big Furniture Store,

M,-- ;

A GLIMPSE AT "MISS FALLSTYLE"

BIG REDUCTION IN FURNITURE!

ROSENTHAL

CO

INCORPORATED.

in Plain and Polka Dott.

French-Flann- els

HARDWARE

WHOLESALE

--

FREE!

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store
-

$2.50

Heater like cut.

GROSS, BLAGKWELL

't

!

COLD

A little fire In the morning and
evening feels good. We liave a
little wood heater which is just
the kind lor these cool evenings,
and they are so cheap that everybody can afford one.

Bryan and McKinley Campaign Hats

E

ll

COOL

lot- - of

IIEiliY

corner center street and

M. GREENBERGER, Prop,

(

A

4

School Suits and Knee Pants

REAL VALUE

M.

Vegas 'Phone 150.

-:- -

of

Wr

WALKING HATS

on tli of Bridges
'Phone
Las
150.

--

Double Knees.

PLAZA.

Colorado

-

Buttons,
Elastic Waist Band,
Double Seat,

ts

DUNN BUILDERS'

IjlJlI-

Hold-Fa- st

Lumber, Roofing,
Hardware and Paint.

Porcelain letters for numbering
houses, any size, cheap at R- Pr HS-ser'257-3- t
also put up promptly,

66-t- f

-

.

We have the goods that
TALK. Our constantly
Increasing business proves
this Will you
call and exam
ine our full line

The Celebrated

j,,...

Furniture, CaTpets and House Furnishing Goods

Telephone F. J. Gehring when m
need' of a transfer, baggage or express wagon. Las Vetaa Tlione 8,
Colorado 'Phone 49. J. E. Moore, successor to F. MjSpadjuu,

3oys' Clothing Sale

It will pay you to get our prices on

THE

i

mem-

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union of New Mexico was or'
ganized in 1883.
C.
T. U. pledge Is worded
The W.
as follows: "I hereby
solemnly
promise, GOD HELPING ME, to abstain from all distilled, fermented and
malt liquors, including wine, beer and
cider, as a beverage, and to employ
all proper means to discourage the
use of and traffic in the same."
Following are the officers of the
New Mexico W. C. T. U. for
President Rev. Mary J.Borden, AlMrs. Clara
buquerque;
Carruth, East Las Vegas; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. L. A. Shank, East
Las Vegas; recording secretary, Mrs.
Katherlne Sleight, Socorro; treasurer,
Mrs. Ella O. Wood, Santa Fe.
The county
of the
W. C. T. U. of New Mexico are: Ber
nalillo, Mrs. L. E. Parshall, Albuquerque; Chaves, Mrs. Nellie Garrard ,Ros- well; Colfax, Mrs. Lila C. Moore, Raton; Dona Ana, Mrs. Nellie Papen,
Las Cruces; Eddy, Mrs. Betty Hoag,
Malaga; Grant, Mrs. Emma Lalzure,
Silver City; Lincoln, Mrs. E. W. Part
er, White Oaks;. Santa Fe, Mrs. C. P.
Wallace, Santa Fe; San Juan, Mrs.
Gagle, Farmington; San Miguel, Mm
C. F. Potter, Las Vegas; Sierra, "Mrs.
T. R. Fisk, Hillsboro; Socorro, Mrs.
K. M. Sleight, Socorro; Rio Arriba,
Mrs. J. M. Marshall,' Chama; Taos,
Miss R. Rowland, Taos; Union, Mrs.
Ida Love, Clayton; Otero, Mrs. Har
riet Finley, La Luz.

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per

v

talks like good merchant
disc backed by low prices

THE PLAZA.

1
W. C. T. U. Notes.
H.
Mrs.
and'
Clara
Carruth

Mrs.
Mary J. Borden are on
bership roll.

i

r

A.

For fine watch, clock, and jewelry
While attempting to .board a street
repairing, go to Frank Six, the Center
car this afternoon, Capt. J. A. La Rue's
257-lstreet Jeweler.
coat got caught in some way and he
Special shoe sale. See Rosenthal was dragged some distance on the
Bros', adv.
It
ground, though not seriously hurt

-

None like them ever in Las
Vecas before.

r

A dry goods man, winWANTED
dow trimmer and store decorator, one
who speaks Spanish preferred, to go

.

T i

P.ev, JJl.a C. Lord will close hts
work this month in the Presbyterian
field at Alamogordo, Otero county.
Rev. Manuel Madrid is making a
week's visit at Raton in the interest

ERY

Sweets

just arrived.
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